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With the development of society and the progress of science, people's
material standard of living is improving day by day, and the stock
investment has gradually entered into thousands of households. Because
the stock investment has the characteristic of high income, it makes
people rush for it, but with the high income of the stock, the high risk
of the stock can not be ignored. Therefore, how to use the existing stock
market information to predict the stock market changes, as far as possible
to avoid risks and improve returns, has become an important issue.
Based on the grey system theory and the support vector machine theory,
this paper studies the periodical data of Shanghai Composite index. As
an intrinsic energy system, the stock market includes a large number of
historical data, whose characteristics of highly nonlinear make the
linear regression method commonly used ineffective, so we consider using
boundary value containing the modified GM(1,1) model changes on the stock
market for prediction. In the forecast, we are able to give predicted level
and determine whether the prediction is reasonable according to the grade
the accuracy evaluation of the existing standard . In view of the error
of the grey model is sometimes too large, we’d like to use the machine
error correction model to improve the prediction accuracy via support
vector regression after obtaining the residual sequence. In the support
vector regression machine, we can improve the accuracy of the model by
adjusting the penalty factor C of the SVR and the kernel function parameter
gamma. By the improved GM (1,1) forecasting results of the new model, we
also carry on the evaluation and comparison with the original model, found
that the evaluation indexes are improved, so as to achieve the purpose
to improve the original model.
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在 1900 年到 1902 年,作为《华尔街日报》的创始人和首任编辑查尔斯·道
写了许多社论，讨论股票投机的方法。1902 年查尔斯逝世，同年 S.A.纳尔逊将
他的评论收集整理并出版《股票投机的基础知识》，这本书也就是后来鼎鼎大名
的作为技术分析基础的道氏理论（Dow Theory）。19 世纪 20 年代福布斯杂志的
编辑理查德·夏巴克，在道氏理论的基础上，挖掘出“股价平均指数”对于单个
股票的重要信息。1939 年，美国证券分析专家 R.N.艾略波特利用道琼斯工业平
























































































































































































































设 ),( xQ 是对给定的独立同分布观测样本，使经验风险函数
 ),(1 iemp xQnR 最小化的函数。如果 )( nR  与 )( nempR  依概率 P收
敛至同一个极限，即
)(inf)(),(inf)(   RRRR nnempnn  
则经验风险最小原则(Empirical Risk Minimizing,ERM)对函数集 ),( xQ ，





















设函数集  ),,(zQ ，满足条件：
  BzdFzQA )(),( 
















条件是， ),( zQ 函数集中最差的那个函数。
那么如何找到这个最差的函数呢？关键定理没有直接给出方法，但是提供了
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